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From seventies last century, Private Equity Funds (for short “PE Funds”) are 
very popular around the west countries. After years of rapid development, PE Funds 
have become the most important financing method just next to bank credit and IPO in 
aspect of scale. In recent years, the increasing development of PE Funds also make 
China become the most active country in private equity market in Asia. However, 
because of the lack of effective legal regulation, PE Funds in China have been 
encountering difficulties in development. Referring to relevant experience in such 
areas in other countries, perfecting the legal regulation of PE funds has becoming an 
urgent and realistic problem.   
There are three parts in this thesis: the introduction, the body, which includes five 
chapters, and the conclusion. 
The first chapter analyzes the basic theory of PE Funds, which includes three 
aspects. The first is about the summary of PE Funds: definition, features, types, and 
operation modes; the second is about primary theory of the regulation of PE Funds: 
definition, goal, and principle; the third is about economic basis on regulation of PE 
Funds: theoretical argument and limitation to regulation. The above content prepares 
for the in-depth analysis of the following chapters. 
The second chapter researches on the regulatory system of PE Funds. Referring 
to kinds of regulatory system of western developed countries and relevant advantages 
or disadvantages, in consideration of the current situation of China’s regulatory 
system of PE Funds, we can draw the conclusions how and which way we should 
decide to make the effective regulatory system of PE Funds. In the writer’s opinion, 
from the system which government regulation plays an important role to the system 
which self-regulation plays an important role gradually, China should set up the 
regulatory system based on functions, that is to say, China Securities Regulatory 
Commission (CSRC) should be the leading regulation institutions, administering other 
departments which be distributed regulation power based on function regulation 
principle. 
The third chapter researches on the regulation of market admittance of PE Funds. 
Regulation of the admittance of the PE funds investors, PE funds managers, and the 














overseas, we should take some measures on the following three aspects: firstly, 
organizing china’s Regulation system of the admittance of the PE funds investors 
according to the amount and the qualifications of investors; secondly, requesting the 
admittance of the PE funds managers according to their restrictions to qualifications; 
adopting dual regulation systems consisting of registration system and register system: 
qualified PE funds managers must register in CSRC, while they can decide whether 
put on records in competent authorities or not. 
The fourth Chapter researches on regulation of market operation of the PE Funds. 
There are two important problems to be chosen to discuss: regulation of conflicts of 
interests and risk supervision in the process of the market operation. The former, 
because of many conflicts of interests in PE Funds operation which betray the trust 
Obligations undertaken by funds managers, china should adopt the dual regulation 
including government regulation and self-regulation; the latter, China should 
strengthen the supervision of systemic risk in order to prevent the PE Funds’ risk by 
means of restricting leverage ratio, making the raising funds standard, improving the 
corporate disclosure system in PE Funds, perfecting the PE Funds governance 
structures and internal control system. 
The fifth chapter researches on the regulation of market exit mechanism of PE 
Funds. The chapter mainly focuses on two kinds of regulation: one is listed exit, in 
which primarily reflects on buying shares frequently before listing, regulation in 
lock-up period, regulation of shares holding in the name of others and listed exit of 
foreign PE Funds; and the other is mergers and acquisitions exit, in which we should 
primarily concern encountered difficulties such as anti-monopoly investigation and 
national security review. 
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2007 年下半年至 2009 年，由于金融危机、经济衰退的影响，国际私募股权投资
进入调整期，但 2010 年以来，国际私募股权基金又开始恢复活跃。总体而言，
在欧美发达国家，私募股权基金每年投资额已占到 GDP 的 4％-5％，成为仅次于
银行贷款和首次公开发行（IPO）的重要融资手段。③  
                                                        
① 盛立军.私募股权与资本市场[M].上海：上海交通大学出版社，2003.168. 
② 郭恩才.解密私募股权基金[M].北京：中国金融出版社，2008.14. 
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